Lib Dems
NO to Protecting Kids from Porn
YES to Violent Porn
YES to Policies by Traffickers
YES to Pimps as ‘Business Men’
YES to ‘Consensual’ Sex Trafficking

The Policies They
Don’t Tell You
This is a Public Information Leaflet produced by Not Buying It

Lib Dems for Pornographers
The violence of online pornography is staggering. Over 90%
shows women, usually teen girls, being abused, often by gangs
of men. This is already banned in porn DVDs and sex cinemas.
But the Lib Dems see the consumption of this porn as a right
and its making a choice – even for our children.

YES to 16 year old ‘Porn Stars’
Until 2017, Lib Dem policy was that 16 year olds
could be used in pornography.

NO to Protecting Kids from Porn
Most children have viewed porn by 14. 10% of 12-13 year
olds fear they are addicted to it. But the Lib Dems say internet
porn ‘opt in’ and age verification is ‘extreme’ and ‘illiberal’.

YES to Abuse Porn
The Lib Dems see any attempt to curb the huge levels
of abuse in online porn as ‘the act of a dictator’.

YES to Pornographers
The party welcomes pornographers like Anna Span, selected
as an MP candidate. And Michelle Gent, former Lib Dem
Councillor, who used local party HQ to recruit for her porn.
All these policies can be seen in Lib Dem Policy Paper 126:

Lib Dems for Pimps
Sex work is ‘fun’
and ‘rewarding’
Lib Dem Policy Paper 126

Prostitution is one of the most abusive
industries in the world. 70% of
women in it were abused as children,
50% started when homeless. Once in
it, 50% have a drug dependency, 70%
have PTSD and 90% want to get out.

But the Lib Dems have adopted
policies aggressively lobbied for by
the sex trade, under which the
industry would explode - a move that
has proven disastrous in every
country that has tried it.

Policy on Pimps

Street workers ..
are accepting of
the business-type
arrangement

YES to Pimps as Business Men
According to the Lib Dems, women in prostitution
welcome pimps as ‘business partners’.

YES to ‘Consensual Trafficking’
The Lib Dems would redraw laws against
trafficking to allow for ‘consensual trafficking’.

YES to Policies from Traffickers
The Lib Dem’s plan to ‘decriminalise’ pimps and punters, not
just the women they control and use, is aggressively pushed
by known pimps and even jailed sex traffickers.
‘A Rational Approach to Harm Reduction’

‘Careers advisors should suggest
pupils become PROSTITUTES’
Dennis Parsons, Lib Dem
Council Leader

Clamping down on Abusive Porn ‘is
something we would expect from the
Russian or Chinese Government’
Brian Paddick, Lib Dem Shadow Home Secretary

NOT Buying It !
This leaflet has been produced by Not Buying It. We are a nonpolitical human rights group but we think people need to know
what they are voting for when they vote Lib Dem. After all,
these are not policies the party publicises.
If you’re not buying into these policies either then tell the Lib
Dems to stop listening to pimps and pornographers and start
listening to women and children. Demand a total rethink.
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